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“It has been very exciting working with the Joyful Company on the 
recordings; they are undoubtedly one of the great choirs of the worlds with 

their virtuosity and intense spirit, and I am delighted that they have 
interpreted my music so movingly and authentically.” 

Jonathan Harvey 6.1.95 
 

  



It is almost 20 years since the Joyful Company recorded this, our second commercial 
CD.  The recording was issued by ASV, and since the demise of the Company the recording 
has disappeared from the catalogues.  In deciding to reissue the CD ourselves we are 
conscious of the many other pieces of Jonathan Harvey’s which we have since performed, 
and would have loved to record.  But this recording is special for the Joyful Company, and 
in the year following the loss of this fine composer we wished to pay our own tribute again. 
Everyone who knew Jonathan loved him for his music and his nature – it was a privilege to 
know him, and to perform his music is always a deeply satisfying challenge.  

In the 30 years since JONATHAN HARVEY emerged as one or Britain’s leading 
composers, choral music has remained a significant part of his output, and the inspiration 
and purpose of his music sterns from a deeply spiritual view of the world.  The stylistic 
features of the pieces on this disc represent many of the composer’s hallmarks - the slowly 
separating and merging chords found in I Love the Lord and Sobre un Éxtasis, the aleatoric 
passages where the singers are free to choose their own tempo and order of notes in Come 
Holy Ghost, Forms of Emptiness, Carol, Sobre un Extasis and Lauds, and throughout the 
use of the tritone. The earlier works tend towards more complexity of texture - in the Two 
Fragments Latin religious words are set simultaneously with English secular while in the 
Carol Harvey sets four different texts at the same time. The two most familiar pieces on 
the disc are undoubtedly I Love the Lord and Come Holy Ghost, both written for Marlin 
Neary and the Choir of Winchester Cathedral. They share with all the choral works a deeply 
serious intent and at the same time a sense of joy. Harvey demonstrates real 
understanding of the voice, and although many of his works are difficult to perform, they 
are never unnecessarily demanding.  0 Jesu, Nomen Dulce was also a ‘Winchester' motet, 
more intimate than most of these pieces, full of rhythmical and harmonic subtlety and 
entirely shaped by the meaning of the words. 

The two most substantial works in this collection are well-contrasted. The idea for Lauds 
came from the poet Bishop John Taylor, with whom Harvey worked closely at Winchester 
on a number of projects, including the church opera Passion and Resurrection. The first in a 
cycle of poems based on the Benedictine Office and its relationship with life, Lauds is 
concerned with the first office before daybreak, and with birth and childhood, individually 
and ritualistically seen.  At the opening the monastic bell is clearly suggested by the voices, 
summoning to Lauds and to birth.   The music for the Psalm quotations is always in the 
same rather chant-like, objective style, as is heard for instance at the end of the first 
section.  The close canonic writing of the second section suggests at times the 
indistinctness of the misty half-light expressed in the text.  The music becomes more 
subjective. as befits dawning adolescence, and the baritone solo "and you, running knee-
deep . . .”·is the adult looking back at himself.   In the climactic fourth section rapid runs in 
cello and voices suggest the "'headlong odyssey"' and the message darkens as innocence is 
lost in the soul of the growing child. 

Forms of Emptiness is concerned with spiritual expression in a wider sense, setting 
words from the Buddhist Heart Sutra in Sanskrit and in translation, and three poems by E. 
E. Cummings. The Cummings poems all have an emphasis on the here and now, on 
‘catching the joy as it flies’, whereas the chant of the Heart Sutra acts as a 'ground ’·from 
which the ‘forms of emptiness' briefly emerge, and against which they are seen as 
transient,  scarcely real.   In setting the piece for three choirs, all of whom sing in different 
keys and at different speeds, and in quoting from and alluding to many different sacred 
styles (to those of Palestrina and Messiaen for example), Harvey seems to summarise all 
his choral writing in reaching out beyond the conventional spiritual experience of the 
Western world. 

Sobre un Éxtasis de Alta Contemplación is a setting of words by the 16th Century mystic 
San Juan de la Cruz, and is described by the composer as a "Chant and transcendental 
sequence".  Harvey makes much use or the contrast between a straightforward chord of F 
major (although the Spanish text is chanted in different rhythms on that chord) and a 
chord of C#-G-b and F#, which is first introduced wordlessly by the tenor soloist.  The 



repeated phrase ·”Toda sciencia trascendiendo" (transcending all knowledge) becomes 
increasingly insistent, and the voices divide into two choirs, intertwine with each other. 
rising in pitch until the ecstatic climax where shouts give way to whispers, and the men’s 
voices subside on a combination of the two seminal chords. 

The most recent work, 'The Angels, was commissioned for the traditional Service of Nine 
Lessons and Carols in King's College, Cambridge on Christmas Eve, 1994, and Harvey was 
once again inspired by the words of Bishop Taylor.  A wordless choir provides the harmonic 
support for a limpid melody shared by the other voices, now in unison, now in canon.  A 
line or two or the verse sums up the essence of Jonathan Harvey's choral writing: 

“(Their) melody strides not from bar to bar, 
But, like a painting, hangs there entire, 
One chord of limitless communication.” 

© Peter Broadbent 1995 
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1. I LOVE THE LORD 
I love the Lord, because he hath heard my voice and my supplications 
Because he hath inclined his ear unto me, 
Therefore will I call upon him as long as I live. 
The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell got hold upon me : 
I found trouble and sorrow. 
Then called I upon the name of the Lord: 
O Lord I beseech thee, deliver my soul. 
Return unto thy rest, O my soul; the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee. 
For thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling. 
I will walk before the Lord in the land of the living. (Psalm 116 vv 1-4, 7-9) 

  

2. CAROL 
Now snow softly falls, and weaves No War, or Battails sound 
A silver dream of summer eves, Was heard the World around, 
And the tree stretches twig and bough, The idle spear and shield were high up hung; 
Thinking the glimmering weight or snow The hooked Chariot stood 
Honey-hearted as blossom was Unstained with hostile blood, 
That once leaned over the tall May grass. The Trumpet spake not to the armed throng, 
The sap remembers how, between And kings sate still with awfull eye. 
Night and morning, a wind serene  
Brushed the ghost petals, and set moving But peaceful! was the night  
Love, and the fragrances of loving;  Wherein the Prince of light 
And the tree muses how night's blue His raign of peace upon the earth began: 
Trembled to green, The Windes with wonder whist, 
And now, like that lost nightingale Smoothly the waters kist, 
Who sang till the moon burned cold and pale Whispering new joyes to the milde Ocean, 
On the grave pyre of dawn, he air is tuned to an Who now hath quite forgot to rave, 
invisible, rare While Birds of Calm sit brooding on the charmed  
Music; and luminous-feathered song wave. 
Dives and wheels and flits among  
The listening branches, The Stars with deep amaze 
And while the tree resolves all pain. Stand fixt in standfast gaze, 
In the pure silver of that strain, Bending one way their pretious influence. 
Behold in darkness suddenly  And will not take their flight 
Another and a holier tree For all the morning light, 
Invests with candid radiantlight Or Lucifer that often warn’d them thence; 
The long dusk-haunted groves of night; But in their glimmering Orbs did glow 
The bells ring out for Christmas day Until their Lord himself bespake and bid them go. 
And on the eastern horizon  
Flowers a rose-enfolding sun But see the Virgin blest, 
Fulfilling life ... Hath laid her babe to rest. 

(From Holy Thom - Miss Viola Garvin) And all about the Courtly Stable 
 Bright harnest Angels sit in order serviceable. 

It was the Winter wilde, (From Hymn on the morning of Christ’s Nativity –  
While the Heav'n-born childe, John Milton) 
All meanly wrapt in the rude manger lies;  
Nature in aw to him This nyght ther is a child born 
Had doff’t her gawdy trim, That sprange out of Jessis thorn; 
With her great Master so to sympathize: We must synge and say therforn: 
It was no season then for her Verbum caro factum est 
To wanton with the Sun her lusty Paramour .  
 



Jhesus is the childis name Et vidimus gloriam ejus, gloriam quasi 
And Mary mild is his dame, Unigeniti a Patre, plenum gratiae et veritatis. 
All owr sorow shll torn to game: Gloria Patri et Filio, et Sprititui Sancto. 
Verbum caro factum est.  
 Beati Viscera Mariae Virginis, quae portaverunt 
It fell upon high midnyght aeterni Patris Filium ; 
The sterres shon both fayre and bright,  Et beata ubera quae lacta verunt Christum 
Angels song with all might Dominum : 
Verbum caro factum est. Quie hodie pro salute mundi de Virgine nasci 
 Dignatus est.. 
Now knele we down on owr knee, Dies sanctificatus illuxit nobis : 
And pray we to the trynitye, Venite gentes et adorate Dominu, 
Owr helpe. Owr succour for to be Quie hodie pro salute mundi de Virgine nasci 
Verbum caro factum est. Dignatus est. 

(Verbum caro factum est -Medieval carol)  
 (Verbum caro and Beati Viscera Mariae –  
Verbum caro factum est et habitavit in nobis : Responses from the Mass for Christmas Day) 
Et vidimus gloriam ejus, gloriam quasi  
Unigeniti a Patre, plenum gratiae et veritatis.  
Omnia per ipsum facta sunt ,et sine ipsum   
Factum est nihil.  
  
3. LAUDS 
i. In the beginning only the echo of a voice 

along the corridors of the waking mind - 
Word, was it, or bell or bugle call? 
Out, then, from blanketing warmth and down the ribbed 
cloister into these monstrous distances 
of ringing stone where all is out of reach, 
to raise the with candle smoke and frosted breath 
our infant ululations.  The voice said, Cry! 
Before the cocks have crowed or eyes can see 
The call to worship is the call to be. 
 

Praise the Lord of Heaven; praise him in the height; 
Praise the Lord upon earth; ye dragons and all deeps. 

 

ii. Through this bat-light you will learn 
dark to discern from deeper dark, 
to mark the chipped rim of the fells 
as the sky pales, and spy the track 
black across gossamer fields, and see 
hayrick and tree announce themselves, 
silvers and shadows separate 
and so create the world anew. 
 

Mountains and all hills; fruitful trees and all cedars; 
Beasts and all cattle; worms and feathered fowls, 
Praise the name of the Lord. 
 

iii. Nine golden years 
drift slow as pollen-laden bees 
cargoed with half a life-time 
and the seven thousand wonders; 
plunder of smooth pearls at the pebbled 
roadside, and lacquered snailshells, 
nuggets of amber sap on the clambering 
branches; those galleon clouds 
riding the green swell of the hills, 
and you running knee-deep 
in the shallows, splashing up butterflies. 
 



And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Highest; 
for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare his ways. 

 

iv. Your headlong odyssey mocks our treadmill trudge, 
and the diminuendo of your laughter 
like poignant pipes dares us to follow after. 
Have you a message, and was it you came yesterday? 
Then why do you suddenly sink and slide beneath 
the surface of your eyes?  Who cautioned you  
that some discoveries are not for sharing 
and planted thickets where the nightmare lurks? 
Run, run to your lonely freedom, wearing 
glory and darkness in a twisted wreath. 
All lives are written in tiny, secret books. 
 

Kyrie eleison. Christe eleison Kyrie eleison. 
(John V. Taylor) 

4. SOBRE UN ÉXTASIS DE ALTA CONTEMPLACIÓN 
Éntreme donde no supe I entered in, where I do not know 
Y quédeme no sabiendo, And I remained, not knowing, yet 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo. Transcending all knowledge. 
  

Yo no supe dónde entraba, Where I entered I know not, 
Pero, cuando allí me vi, But when I saw myself there, 
Sin saber dónde me estaba, Though I knew no where I was 
Grandes cosas entendí ; Great things did I understand; 
No diré lo que sentí, I will not say what I did hear, 
Que me quedé no sabiendo, Though I remained unknowing, and 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo. Transcending all knowledge. 
  

De paz y de piedad Of peace and piety 
Era la sciencia perfecta This perfect knowledge was made, 
En profunda soledad, In deep solitude, 
Entendida vía recta; The way of truth was given ; 
Era cosa tan secreta It was something so secret 
Que me quedé balbuciendo, That I stood babbling 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo. Transcending all knowledge. 
  

Estaba tan embebido I was so absorbed, 
Tan absorto y ajenado So engrossed and so detached 
Que se quedó me sentido That my sense distanced itself 
De todo sentir privado ; From all feeling ; 
Y el espíritu dotado And yet my spirit, endowed with understanding 
De un entender no entendiendo, But not knowing, 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo. Transcending all knowledge. 
  

El que allí llega de vero  He who truly arrives  
De si mismo desfallesce; Fails of his own self; 
Cuanto sabia primero Whatever he knew from  the beginning 
Mucho bajo le paresce; Seems so much less than the sum, 
Y su sciencia tanto cresce. And his knowledge grows so great 
Que se queda no sabiendo, That he remains unknowing 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo Transcending all knowledge. 
  

Cuanto más alto se sube, The higher one climbs 
Tanto menos entendía The less one understands 
Qué es la tenebrosa nube What exactly is that sinister cloud  
Que a la noche esclarecía That illuminates the night ; 



Por eso quien la sabia, He who knows this, 
Queda siempre no sabiendo Forever remains unknowing 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo. Transcending all knowledge. 
  

Y es de tan alta excelencia And to attain this height  
Aqueste sumo saber, Is such perfection 
Que no hay faculdad ni sciencia It cannot be undertaken 
Que le puedan emprender ; By any power or knowledge 
Quien se supiere vencer Even if we knew how 
Con un no saber sabiendo With an unknowing knowledge 
Siempre trascendiendo.  Forever transcending. 
  

Y si lo queréis oír, And if you would know 
Consiste esta suma sciencia This perfection of knowledge  
E un subido sentir Lies in a heightened sense 
De la divinal Esencia; Of the Divine Being: 
Es obra de su clemencia It is a work of his mercy 
Hacer quedar no entendiendo To keep us unknowing 
Toda sciencia trascendiendo. Transcending all knowledge. 

(San Juan de la Cruz) (St. John  of the Cross 
Translation by Pawlina Bednarczyk)  

  

5. O JESU, NOMEN DULCE 
0 Jesu, nomen dulce, nomen admirabile, nomen O Jesus, sweet name, wondrous name,  

confortans, name that imparts strength, 
quid enim canitur suavius? what indeed is more delightful to sing? 
quid auditur jucundius? what is more pleasing to hear?  
quid cogitatur dulcius? quam Jesus What is sweeter to think on than Jesus,  
, Dei filius. the son of God? 
0 nomen Jesu, verus animae cibus,  0 name of Jesus, true food of the soul,  
in ore mel, in aure melos, honey in my mouth, melody in my ear, 
in corde laetitia mea, joy in my heart, 
Tuum itaque nomen, dulcissime Jesu. And thus, sweetest Jesus, 
in aeternum in ore meo portabo. I shall carry thy name for ever on my lips. 
  

6.                                         COME, HOLY GHOST 
Come, Holy Ghost our souls inspire,  
And lighten with celestial fire;  
Thou the anointing Spirit art,  
Who dost they sevenfold gifts impart .  
  

Thy blessed unction from above  
Is comfort, life, and fire of love;  
Enable with perpetual light  
The dullness of our blinded sight.  
  

Anoint and cheer our soiled face  
With the abundance of thy grace;  
Keep far our foes, give peace at home;  
Where thou art guide no ill can come.  
  

Teach us to know the Father, Son,  
And thee of Both to be but One  
That through the ages all along  
This may be our endless song,  
  

Praise to thy eternal merit, (Text by Bishop J Cosin, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. based on Veni Creator 



Spiritus) 
7. AUDIVI VOCEM – ALL NIGHT BY THE ROSE 

Audivi vocem de caelo venitentem.  
Oleum recondite in vasis vestris dum sponsus All night by The rose. 
advenerit. All night by the rose I lay ; 
Media nocte clamor factus est. I dared not steal the rose tree, 
Ecce sponsus venit. But I bore the flower away. 

  

8. VIRGO VIRGINUM – THIS MORNING IN THE SWEET MONTH OF MAY 
Virgo, virginum,  This morning in the sweet month of May,  
Lumen luminum, as the sun was rising 
Reformatrix hominum, I entered an orchard. 
Que portasti Dominum, Beneath a verdant pine 
Per te Maria, a maid I found, roses picking. 
Detur venia. Then I drew near her and offered her true love. 
Angelo nunciante, She replied to me: "Never shall you touch me, 
Virgo es post et ante. for I have a sweet friend." 

  

9.                                                        THE ANGELS 
Should you hear them singing among stars or whispering secrets of a wiser 
world, 
do not imagine ardent , fledgling children; 
they are intelligences old as sunrise 
that never learnt right from left, before from after, knowing but one direction, 
into God 
but one duration, now. 
 
Their melody strides not from bar to bar,  
but, like a painting, hangs there entire ,  
one chord of limitless communication. 
You have heard it in the rhythms of the hills,    
the spiralling tum of a dance,  
the fall of words, the touch of fingers at the rare, right moment,  
and these were holy, holy. 

 (John V. Taylor) 
  
10 FORMS OF EMPTINESS 
!hope 
faith! 
!life 
love! 
 
bells cry bells 
(the sea of the sky is 
ablaze with their 
voices) all 
 
shallbe and was 
are drowned by 
prodigious a  
now of magnificent 
 
sound (which 
makes this  
whenworld squirm 
 
turns 

houses to 
people and streets 
into faces and cities 
 
to eyes) drift 
bells glide 
seethe 
glow 
 
(undering proudly 
humbly overing) 
all bright all 
things swim climb minds 
 
(down 
slowly swoop wholly 
up 
leaping through merciful 
 
sunlight) to 

burst  
in 
a thunder of oneness 
 
dream! 
!joy 
truth! 
!soul 
 
‘!hope’ is reprinted from 
Complete Poems 1904-1962 
by E.E. Cummings, edited by 
George J. Firmage by 
permission of W. W. Norton 
& Company. Copyright © 
1961, 1989, 1991 by the 
Trustees for the E. E. 
Cummings Trust.  

 



    
silence  
– is 
a  
looking 
bird: the 
 
turn 
ing; edge, of 
life 
 
(inquiry before snow 
 
seeker of truth 
 
follow no path 
all paths lead where 
 
truth is here 
 
‘silence’ is reprinted from Complete Poems 
1904-1962 by E. E. Cummings, edited by 
George J. Firmage by permission of W. W. 
Norton & Company. Copyright © 1961, 1989, 
1991 by the Trustees for the E. E. Cummings 
Trust  
 
 
 

how many moments must (amazing each 
how many centuries) these more than eyes 
restroll and stroll some never deepening beach 
 
Locked in foreverish time’s tide at poise, 
 
love alone understands: only for whom 
I’ll keep my tryst until that tide shall turn; 
and from all selfsubstracting hugely doom 
treasures of reeking innocence are born. 
 
Then, with not credible the anywhere 
eclipsing of a spirit’s ignorance 
by every wisdom knowledge fears to dare, 
 
how the (myself’s own self who’s) child will 
dance! 
 
and when he’s plucked such mysteries as men 
do not conceive – let ocean grow again 
 
 
‘how many moments must (amazing each’ is 
reprinted from Complete Poems 1904-1962 by 
E. E. Cummings, edited by George J. Firmage 
by permission of W. W. Norton & Company. 
Copyright © 1961, 1989, 1991 by the 
Trustees for the E. E. Cummings Trust  

 

 
 
Om namo Bhagaratyai Arya-Prajñāparam itāyai !  
Árya - Avalokiteśvaro bodhisattvo gambhīrām  
prajñāpāra-mitā-caryàm 
caramano vyavalokayati sma: 
pañca - skandhās tamś ca svabhāvaśūnyan paśyati sma: 
iha Śariputra rūpam śūnyatā sūnyataiva rūpam, rūpan na prithak 
sūnyatā sūnyatayā na prithag rūpam, 
yad rūpam sā śūnyatā ya śūnyatā tad rūpam; 
evam eva vedanā - samjña - samskāra - vijñanam.  
prajñāpāramitā mahā- mantro mahā- vidyā- mantro 
'nuttara - mantro' 
samasama - mantreh, sarva - dukha - praśamanah, satyam amithyatvat. 
prajñāpāramitāyām ukto mantrah, tadyathā: gate gate paragate 
para samgate bodhi svahā. iti prajñāpāramitā - hridayam samāptam. 
gate gate paragate para samgate bodhisvaha. 

(From Buddhist Scriptures - The Heart Sutra) 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


